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THELIFEOFAPKlES'i 
WHY MINISTERS OF THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH DO NOT WEQ. 

' alaaterly Pr«aeat«tlon of the Sabjee> 
by tne Rev. Xavler Sutton, a Paa-
• lonls t Father , la a Sermon at • 
Roa-Catiaallc Mltfaloa. 

At a mission for non-CathoJlcs recent 
|ly held la a Philadelphia church th« 
iRev. Xavler Sutton <of the Passionist 
Fathers delivered the following ser
mon on "Why Priests Do Not Wed:" 

Among mankind there are preat lead
ing truths upon which all men are 
agreed—the love Of the beautiful, the 
admiration of the grund, the esteem for 
what Is good and virtuous—and among 
these Is Included the love of iiurity und 
chastity. Infidels and materialists have 
praised and even Brauinans have ex 
tolled it . Savage tribes have invested it 
with a holy character Wherever we go 
w e find amuoR all nations a-respect and 
love for it. even among the pagans. 
U v y tells us that the vestals were com 
manded to remain virgins. Moreover, 
those who do not possess this virtue as
sume the garb of purity and pretend to 
have It. Only the most degraded pub
licly proclaim their lack of it, and the 
debauched man who enters into the 
presence of a pure maiden feels his in 
feriorlty and is abashed and ashamed 
and lnstinctlvi ly pays respect to the 
purity she possesses. Why is It that 
we instinctively love and cherish what 
is pure and chaste? It springs from our 
nature, because oar soul, created by 
God, is after bis own image and like
ness. It is the divine within us golng^ ments cannot be kept? 
out and loving what is pure and giving 
us the triumph of the soul over matter. 

This virtue has ever been the glory 
of the Catholic church. She has ever 
Inculcated it on her children, fostered 11 
and held it up before the people as an 
excellent virtue to practice. Our Sa
viour Is our model. A virgin himself, 
he selected a virgin for bis mother. He 
extolled it In his beatitudes, for he said, 
"Blessed are the pure of heart, for they 
ehall see <Jod." 

Go back In the history of the Catho
lic church and see the thousands of 
young men and young women who for
sook all In order to follow Christ In 
purity and chastity* Did not be say, 
"Come, follow me?" Did he not Invite 
us? H e a virgin, the model ever be
fore us, shall we not walk in his foot
steps and practice this most beautiful 
virtue? 

Now a s to the law of the church. No 
one who is married can be ordained a 
priest. No priest can ever enter into 

sake ib u LiA^ êr nte tnan tut Uu, nut 
state. The church says nothing In dis
paragement of matrimony, nor does she 
consider It a degraded state. She 
knows that for the majority of people 
it is the proper state. She tells them it 
Is a holy one, full of responsibilities, 
and those who enter it with proper dis
positions do so with God's blessing and 
do him honor and glory by living in it 
in the proper way. She teaches as, 
however, that the state of virginity '• 
a higher and holier state. S t Paul tells 
ns that be would that all were even at 
ae himself. Why? Because the mar
ried man thinks of the things of the 
world. Because the unmarried man it 
freer to give himself to God and the 
service of God. 

Can .such a life be lived? Is It possi
ble? I must answer in the affirmative, 
because if our nobler nature goes out to 
and loves this virtue it must be possi
ble. Moreover, Christ holds himself up 
as our model and thus asks us to prac
tice it. It la a little delicate, but I know 
the expressions made use of by those 
who consider themselves Intelligent 
and refined ladles and gentlemen: 
"Priests and sisters cannot live thus. 
They only Impose on the people." Let 
us take this subject up and examine it. 
What does celibacy mean? It means 
that we abstain and keep free from 
those things forbidden by the law of 
God. These are covered by two com
mandments, "Thou sbalt not commit 
adultery" and "Thou shalt not covet 
thy neighbor's wife." Not only the 
celibate, but the married state is re
quired by these commandments to be 
chaste In thought, word and deed. Who 
Is so bold as to say these command 

You have seen 
thousands who have observed these 
commandments. "But those who pre
tend to be celibates are hypocrites." 
Was John the Baptist a hypocrite? 
Was Christ a hypocrite? Was Paul a 
hypocrite ? 

There Is a temporary celibacy as well 
as a perpetual celibacy. Every unmar
ried person Is bound by temporary celib
acy. Perpetual celibacy Is that which 
I have assumed, which is assumed by 
every religious. Those not in the mar
ried state are commanded by the un
changing laws of God to be as chaste 
as I am. If It is impossible for the 
priest, then it Is Impossible for every 
unmarried man and woman. It Is Im
possible for your widowed mother, It 
is impossible for she whom yon love 
and in whose eyes you see. purity and 
truth. Nero, the profligate, was the first 
to raise this standard and proclaim 
publicly that man could not resist the 
sexual Instinct any more than he could 

the married state. The law was made 
in the eurly ages of the church. As 
early as the year 305 we read that 
none can become a priest except a sin
gle person. Later there were further 
regulations, but they only enforced 
what had previously been practiced by 
the apostles. They were single men, 
e icept those previously married, and 
they afterward led a chaste life. This 
law is not forced on any one. You are 
not compelled to become a priest. Ev
ery one who feels himself called to the 
priesthood knows this law will bind 
him. 

Why i s this regulation? Why are 
priests debarred from the married 
state? It Is not to cast any reflection 
on the good ladies or to Insinuate that 
they are a hindrance to man. But the 
duties of a priest are so many, so 
grave, so serious, that the church does 
not wish him to be hampered by the 
cares of a family. The church wants 
this body of men, the priesthood, as 
free as their Master was. But the 
church has a more fundamental rea
son, because the ideas of sacrifice and 
marriage are mutually repugnant The 
two are not to be placed together. In 
all religions In which they have had a 
sacrifice this idea prevails. It was so 
among those who attended the fires be
fore the altar of Vesta and among the 
priests of Egypt The chief priests as 
soon as they entered the service of 
their false gods and began to offer sac
rifices were obliged to lead a chaste 
l i f e Some of you who remember your 
classics will recall that the chief priest 
bad to be a single man. Demosthenes 
said, "I a m firmly convinced that one 
who enters the sanctuary, touches 
holy things, presides over divine wor
ship, shonld be chaste not only for a 
time, but during his entire life." 

H o w w a s it In the old law given to 
Moses? I t was death for any of the 
CLevttes t o exercise their functions un
less prepared for them by the practice 
• f this virtue. I h e priest who came to 
the temple to offer sacrifice must h a r e 
Ibeen a w a y from Us family, most have 
*>een chaste. If this regulation w a s 
enforced on the pagans of old who of
fered false sacrifices to Idols; if it w a s 
given by God In the old law, where 
were offered only the figure and the 
type of the sacrifice of the new law, 
b o w much more should it be required 
of the priests of the new law, who of
fer a e t the shadow, not the figure, but 
the real sacrifice; not once a year, but 
every morning—a clean oblation, as the 
prophet Malaehi says—a clean oblation 
Is offered among the gentiles from the 
rising to the setting of the sun. H e 
offers the body and blood of Christ ev
ery morning. H e holds.in his hands 
the chaste body of Christ, and it is for 
this reason principally that the church 
Insists on chastity for i ts priesthood. 

Then again from the words of sacred 
Scripture i re learn that the life of 
MUbacy <r virginity chosen for God?s 

abstain from eating and drinking. This 
principle has been taken up by latter 
day so called Christians. If they were 
mere animals, they might subscribe to 
such a doctrine. If they believe in the 
Bible and in Christ, they must deny it. 

Would God have encouraged chastity 
if it was impossible? Yet he command
ed the prophet JeremUh never to mar
ry. Would he nave done so if it were 
not i>os8il)le? Have you not found, as 
I have found among non-Catholics as, 
well as Catholics, many of your ac
quaintances as pure as the dewdrops, 
chaste and moral? Would I appear 
here before you if I found it impossible 
to lead this life and look into your 
faces, many of you unmarried, and feel 
that you were the Impure, degraded 
creatures such a doctrine makes you? 
I see in your own countenances that It 
Is not so, and I am glad that I have ut
tered this vindication of your own puri
ty. If you ever hear it said again, 
stamp It as it should be stamped, the 
confession of the speaker's own deprav
ity. Remember that those who give out 
this doctrine are simply speaking the 
experience they have had and are pub
lishing their shame to the world. 

The young man seeking admission 
to the priesthood must feel called to 
I t If God gives him the call, will he 
not give him the grace? The church 
does not admit to the priesthood every 
young man who applies. He must 
have been born of good and virtuous) 
parents and in lawful wedlock. No 
Illegitimate child can become a priest. 
His parents must not have been 
stained by any serious vice. He is not 
even then admitted immediately. Per
haps at fourteen or sixteen years he 
tells his confessor that he feels that 
he Is called to the priesthood. The 
confessor studies the boy's character 
and his moral life and watches him 
closely for nine months or a year. If 
he then feels satisfied, he sends him to 
the seminary, where be is examined 
by careful men. From eight to ten 
years he prosecutes studies which are 
of a serious nature. He is not permit
ted to mix freely with the world, t o go 
to all kinds of amusements, to read 
what be pleases, to associate with wo
men. He not only studies seriously, 
but certain parts of each day are de
voted to religious exercises, it after 
ten years spent In this manner his su
periors feel that he is of a character 
to do honor to the priesthood, then he 
i s permitted to enter the sanctuary. 
Often when just about to be ordained 
young men are sent away. Some
times an unworthy man, a hypocrite, 
succeeds in entering the priesthood, 
but the church i s watchful and careful. 
If yon people In the world, surrounded 
by temptations and abstractions, can 
live pure lives, w h y not the young 
man w h o leads a life separated from 
the world, who attends the bed of the 
dying, otters the holy sacrifice every 
morning,, reads his Bible, for that Is 

; . , ' • > . 

what his office uracitcau> is, tor uuoui 
one and three-quarters hours daily, 
prepares sermons iind instructions? 

What prompts young men to enter 
the priesthood? Is it pleasure, honor 
or wealth? No. It Is love of their 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, the love of their 
<Jod and the love of souls for which 
Christ died on the cross. When dis
couraged during their novitiate, their 
eyes arc turned to the altar, and they 
think of the day when they will stand 
there and hold lu their hands the spot
less body of their Saviour. This en
courages them, and when they enter 
the sanctuary it is the happiest day of 
their lives. They saw there Christ 
suffering and dying for poor humanity, 
and they felt no sneriflce could be held 
back from him. Every one of you in 
stinctively honors the priest, whether 
you admit it or not. You recognise 
that he is different from other men, 
from other ministers, and. like your 
Catholic nelghliqrs^ many of you lift 
your hats to him as you meet him. and 
h e accepts this respect not as meant 
for him personally, but for his office. 
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Ireland and the Holy See. 
Both England and Ireland are send

ing many pilgrims to swell the ranks 
o f those who tender congratulations 
and tokens of affection to the holy fa
ther on the occasion of his Jubilee, and 
recently his hohuess received repre
sentatives of both nations, Mgr. Stonor 
presenting the English ptlgrinuB and 
Sir Thomas Esmonde laying before 
t h e Tctienible pontiff the address from 
the Irish parliamentary party, which 
w a s inclosed in a silver casket In 
honoring the Jubilee Ireland can claim 
a unique distinction. Owing to the 
bitterness of the IYotestants in Bel
fast and some other parts of Ulster 
t h e Idea is prevalent that Irish Catho
l ics and Irish Protestants are, AS a 
rule, peculiarly hostile to oi^e another. 
A strong and admirable proof that the 
opposite Is the ense Is supplied by the 
I*rotestants of Ireland In connection 
with the papal Jubilee. Not only have 
Protestant members of parliament 
voted for the address to his holiness 
by the parliamentary party, but Prot
estant representatives ha%*e heartily 
joined in the address which 225 public 
bodies have Intrusted for presentation 
to the Irish pilgrims who ure now on 
their way to Rome. This Is an Inci
dent of the Jubilee In which Irishmen 
may well rejoice. No other nation In 
the world offers the pleasant spectacle 
of Catholic and Protestant uniting to 
honor the Jubilee of Leo XIII.—London 
Catholic Opinion. 

Decept ion. 
I t should be pointed out to children 

with continual earnestness A hat the es
sence of lying is in deception, not in 
words. A lie may be told by silence, by 
equivocation, by the accent on a sylla
ble, by a glance of the eye attaching a 
peculiar significance to a .sentence. And 
all these kinds of lies are worse and 
baser by many degrees than a lie plain
ly worded, so that no form of blinded 
conscience Is so far sunk as that which 
comforts Itself for having deceived b e 
cause the deception was by gesture or 
silence Instead of utterance, and Anal
ly, according to Tennynon's deep and 
trenchant line, "A lie which Is half » 
truth Is ever the worst of lies." 

Deoorated by Hla Holtneaa. 
The holy father has made George D. 

Pope of Brooklyn a knight of the Or
der of St. (Jregory the Great Only 
two other Americans have had this 
honor-Major John D. Klely and John 
D. Crlmmlns. The decoration, a gold 
cross with red enamel and the Image at 
St Gregory the Great, entitles tbe 
holder to access to the Vatican at all 
times, as If be were a member of tbe 
household. Mr. Pope Is president of 
the Manhattan Enamel Brick com
pany. He has been generous in gifts 
to the church, among them pipe organs 
for the churches of 8t John the Bap
tist and of St. Barbara In Brooklyn. 

Blahop F a r l e r Str icken. 
Bishop Favier of tbe Roman Catholic 

mission at Peking lias had a stroke of 
apoplexy. His left side is paralyzed. 
The bishop has great Influence among 
Chinese and foreigners. The Chinese 
government recently conferred upon 
him high official honors and appointed 
the bishop as delegate on a commission 
to settle disputes between Chinese and 
Christians in one of the provinces. 

Catholic W o r k In Germmay. 
The People's Union For Catholic Ger

many, from Its seat at Munster, God-
bach, sends forth articles on. social 
questions by tbe hundreds to Catholic 
newspapers. It sands millions of fly 
leaves and tracts through ev,ery coun
try district, and it provides the annual 
lecture course on social topics, while It 
encourages, advises and helps all so
cial institutions. 

Educat ion . 
Education without religion is a total 

eclipse of the soul. Tbe parent, not the 
state, is responsible to God for the 
training of tbe child. Hence the obli
gation is a religions, not a civic, duty.— 
Catholic Home Companion. 

Fov McKttnley Books Left.. 
For 39 cents /cm out get one of 

these books while they last. They 
ure worth $1.50 ok any man's money. 
Call sad pea them at the Catholic 
Journal office. 

MIXED MARRIAGES. 
THE LAW Q¥ THE CHURCH ON THIS 

SEfVOUS SUBJECT. 

Caaaltloaa ladcr Watc* Cataaltea 
Are Peratlttea to Eater t»« Hwljr 
State of Matrimony Wi th Those 
Who Are Not of Their Fai th. 

Qn what conditions are Catholics per-
Hitted to contract marriage with those 
who are not members of the Catholic 

ĥurch ? 
The conditions may be reduced to 

four. The marriage tie must be regard
ed as indissoluble eicept by death. The 
Catholic party must be guaranteed the 
free exercise of religion according to 
his belief. The non-Catholic must agree 
that the children that may be born of 
the marriage shall be baptized and ed
ucated In the faith and according to 
the teachings of the Soman Catholic 
church, and no other marriage ceremo
nies than that before the Catholic 
priest Is permissible. 

A promise of compliance wdth these 
conditions is always required for the 
lawfulness of what are commonly 
called mixed marriages. An analysis 
of the conditions will- serve to explain 
why such n promise Is exacted. With 
regard to the indissolubility of mar
riage, should a man and woman agree 
to live together, say for ten years, or 
while, for Instance, the relationship 
aftSrlbe mnrriage ceremony Is mutual
ly agreeable to them, it is evident such 
an agreement Is not a contract to last 
during their lifetime. If God decreed 
that marriage should be a contract to 
be dissolved only by the death of the 
husband or wife, those who give the 
necessary consent for such a contract 
are not entering into the marriage 
state, but merely agreeing to live to
gether as If in reality married. The 
form it present tbe substance absent. 
Even the civil law supposes tbe consent 
to a lifelong compact, for when called 
upon to grant divorces we never hear 
tbe question asked, "For how long did 
you agree to marry?" Therefore the 
church Insists on the Indissolubility of 
marriage lest the contract be vitiated 
in Its essence. 

I often hear this query, "Why does 
the church Insist that children bora of 
the marriage of a Catboflc sod non-
Catholic shall* be baptised in tbe Cath
olic church?" To answer let me ask 
what Is tbe belief of nou-Catbolle 
Christians regarding salvation? Do 
they not maintain that it Is as easy to 
be saved In one church as another? Do 
they not maintain that it Is as easy to 
be saved in the Catholic church as in 
any other? A Christian who thinks 
thus does not do violence to all con
science by agreeing that bis children 
shall be baptized and educated In the 
faith of the Roman Catholic church. 

If he should think otherwise, his duty 
would be to see that bo be not instru
mental In bringing children Into tbe 
world who have not a fair chance of 
salvation. He should therefore marry 
one whose conscience Is not outraged, 
one of his own persuasion or of kindred 
belief. 

While Catholics maintain that those 
who do not visibly belong to the church 
can be saved, they likewise maintain 
that, owing to the means of salvation 
within the church which are not found 
outside of it, It is easier to save one's 
soul In It than when not visibly con
nected with it in doctrine and practice. 
The necessary - consequence is that as 
parents are bound to support, clothe 
and educate their children to make the 
burden of life lighter to them, so are 
Catholic pa roots, owing to their belief, 
bound to see that their children are 
baptized and educated In the Catholic 
faith, even from their tender years. I 
would have it distinctly understood 
that this obligation of Catholics is not 
simply a command of the church. It is 
a natural obligation from which the 
church of the vicar of Christ on earth 
cannot dispense. 

What would one think of a man con
templating marriage who should say: 
"I will not supply food or clothing for 
the children that may be born to me. 
I will suffer them if they live through 
the kindness of others to grow up un
educated." Any person would say that 
such a father ws» unnatural. In Uke 
manner he is an unnatural parent who, 
believing it is easier to save one's soul 
In the church than ontsjde-lts visible 
communion, says, "I care not to give 
my child such a start in life as will 
render his salvation easy and more se
cure." 

With regard to the ceremony, why 
are not two ceremonies allowed? The 
Catholic church regards marriage as a 
sacred contract elevated by Christ to 
the dignity of a sacrament, At all 
times it has sedulously guarded It as a 
great sacrament. It sees that mar
riage is properly celebrated and real
ises that once it is entered into validly 
any other ceremony of a, Uke nature 
would be, so to speak, a burlesque, par
taking of the nature of a sacrilege.— 
Very Rev. J. Harnett, V. G„ to Catho
lic Home Companion. 

Oar collectors will call on all sub 
Kriber, who are w m M L j ^ ^ i 
Journal, next week-, Kindly ' 
the money ready when he calls. • 
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SYSTEMS Off STUD!; 
THE ADVANTAGtS THAT ACCRUE TO 

THE CATHOLIC GRADUATE. \ 

Raa+aee a t a ratjter SUt«4i hy ft*-*, fhft 
<l«h» F. Qalrit, • . J , , at the Xteea* 
Chte«s« Cmtereae* • ! M*s**MataV 
Uvea at C«th«lle C * U » S M » 

At the Chicago conference of the 
representatives of the Catholic colleger 
of the United States Iter. Dr. John V. 
Quirk, 8. J., read a paper, on "intel
lectual and Moral Education in Catho
lic and N'onsectariHn Systems.*' Father 
Quirk closed with the following force
ful passages: 

"Summing up the results of the re
spective systems of study I would lay 
that the graduate in the Catholic sys> 
tem is more enlightened aod more 
roundly educated }n each and all hit 
faculties than his fellow of the non-
sectarian system. He U, for Instance, 
better IttYormed In mind with those 
principles which lead to knowledge of 
himself, of his limitations aod of the 
unexplored field or knowledge aa yet 
lying beyond his ken. Especially Is he 
tbe gainer over all fellow who has not 
enjoyed his own fair opportunity In 
that he has the anbought grace of life, 
the pursuit of heroic ideals/. which 
spring from a right study of religion 
and philosophy. -In other words, he 
has the gift of spiritual insight and en
deavor and that of courage to face 
and encounter evil out of tbe motive of 
supernatural duty. If these gifts hap
pen to be the precious holding of the 
graduate in the other system, they are 
only accidentally IO; they do not be* 
long to the system, but to some borne 
or other noble influence, 

"In the final study of tbcae graduates, 
representative of their rcapecUve sjri. 
terns, we cannot fail to see that the 
man of settled principles and unified 
knowledge as well as of spiritual 
tdeals must deservo better of society 
than his fellow men who may be fuller 
in matter of knowledge and can boast 
a greater freedom and impatience of 
restraint He la certainly to be deemed 
better fitted for benefiting society, for 
he is apt to be a more thoughtful anc] 
conservative while none the lew ener
getic member in alt that concerns its 
Interests. , . « n >'• 

"He Is a better citiien of hla country 
than his fellow with whom he !• com
pared by reason of his greater acquired 
reverence for authority. Ha is, again, a 
better example of the patriot because 
he has learned to merge in ohe his lore 
of God and country, for he lias been 
taught to view alt piety as'united in hlar 

love for God, so that God, eountry'abd 
parents blend together in hit eyes as al
most one* object compelling like, though 
unequal, love and devotion. 

"To say all this la, I well know, 
striking a high keynote of praise, yet I 
daro to claim all this for tbo graduate, 
of the Catholic system who pursues hla 
course of study faithfully to tho end. 
I claim for hiin in society a place of 
pre-eminence as a lover of law and or
der, as a useful member of its ranks, 
as the embodiment of civic virtue and 
patriotism. Finally, I attribute much 
of all that he la and has to tha> cbarac* 
tcr of his educatlon,"~Guidon, r 
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SHORT SER!«§!*! 

W e s t e r * Cata» l l e C h * « t a « « a * . 
Tbe Western Catholic Chautauqua 

is tbe new name of the Columbian 
Catholic summer school. I4k* tbe 
Catholic summer school now so straw' 
ly established at Cliff Haven, 'lake 
Cbamplain, the Cplupbtan^s^bool;]^ 
Kan session in an opera bowse. Ita 
first place of meeting was Detroit, and 
it alms to be to Catholics in the west 
whst tbe Lake Cliamplain movement is' 
to those in the esat Last summer it 
went to St Paul for ita session and 
succeeded so well that It, is now to be 
permanent there under its new. name. 
Efforts are to be mads to build op net 
alone summer school features, but also 
reading courses for ail the year and ,a 
social side that shall foster larger ae> 
qualntance among Catholic lefty of 
the west, athletics, and I tmiy be tbe 
forming of a summer colony* with club
houses and privste summer homes, 
Che president of this new Chautauqua 
la the Rev, P. Danehy of Minneapolis,' 
tbe vice presidents tbe Bey. P, *.J|e> 
Gratb of Charles City, la., and M&0k 
J. Cantwell of J^adiaon, Wis,;, the sec
retary Mr. John A, Harrigan of St» 
Paul and the treasurer Mr. L. B. Mur
phy of Madison, m». It Is stated that 
the next session' of the school wilt be 
held in 8 t Paul.-Bxcbange. 

CUV* V» Tm*r Seat . , • • . . . 
Never be afraid of giving up your 

beat, and God will give you his better. 
If tbe question will intrude; 'tynxst 
shall I have if I give up this 7"'relegate 
that question to faith and an*w«r;'a 
shall have God. In my giving; in iny 
love, God'-Xltee hltns*W to me."-^«D»«» 
H l n t o n . • «.**««. - • • ' * ! ' '\ • • •>",J:-* 

ITEMS'OF iNTE«Eife 
j;.r 

Mgr. Joseph Shroeder, 
the Catholic uarivewiiy, is to.'W 
head of the" '̂ ermarf'-'tikifVeniHty '̂at 
Munster.- '• "* •*•- • "-*.**»•? **,• .• 

Count- Adaml has presented to the 
pope his magnificent tills near ChietJ, 
Italy, and «>me ftt» w&.ks of ert con-
tained merlins^' J*&U'.*«•« W-W0$W> , 

The ^thoHc Woman's Calon « 
Pranc* jft appealing to ca*efcft» young-
wpifMof that country Jp obtain oartl 

» Bcates and tike the ptacss of tbe aaast 

We lose .tbe *u%«t*nM.; 
our wont of gratitude ta Sg& Wtoi7^^ 
•to^ed it " 7"V *"^M*tL 

God regards not Iio* in\ic% i ^ ^ ** 
but froin how mueJi it pr#a$8^'3p|. 
does uiocjj that lovee inneh..' v " ;'r3v; 

Prayer'Is H paatori^.'I'ieJo^^Bejrlt--' 
in all the vlrtnes .find tneij? •'pvtgjkfa**- *• 
went, trrowth and atran&gg •••:^:K->y-r-

Tact U it gift; ft to !l)pswlM^%|ti^r 
A» a gift it may ormatfuofc i»*efapeti • 
w our share; jut- a giswe ire. wmfymw&'j 
either to |>o»s«ia or acquire It, Vs.*>•[ '•'.)$, A, 

• Revenge is a momentary .trjwai^fc;^',' 
which the satlafactfoMto at OT^ 
<fsftuweede4 by mm^*im^$&*-^" 
gIv*aioisfc wMejb.Ji the jwjbjffl -©j.̂ n> 
»^«?ages, eptalls * |»e^)^jh;^ |^ |&; r ' 

When Sir'Edratittu "3»i$0$ $&• 
rater- -ol the.' 'am^Bm #raolsi*. . 
wealthy was i»,$«jw, "$biity hf Je#3ii J 
at the.$£U ])njjggjp£B«l.-hea|||||0iBi4rf '*' 
til© auWayi i«C^P^' . -W^>*: 
retydoubttulvowfatoiii . :J ••K-

"YoaiU find mm% #e WM& twa»̂  
ael!n$ ĉombined wlftk' tasft;>$£fc. 
buildings, ̂ IU mfciso a 'Wdl 'fj$»pf0. 
for'yow/ .ho ;*fid ttj an 4M|afei|"v 

ffleBd. , •*^he^(.|c|r^i^;th*^:l^i;;
a 

London now. 

h**e feMft< .Yg*HtMM$ :#*t:: *•*&.*« 

, "Strang«ra are all doubtful aWt 
tht •oltdity of $n M^ht^m^j 

r / ^ [ * J t ^ ^ t|j»t4'to.01&%fl«*JWfc3l^|ald 
V r t f l l V i l l l f B a T l f a f a f * ^ a K a a t ^ / l f s t l ' l l TST#1 a ja tWS>a"J • 
" T<Par*T^^*>^i*rJ% *A*f^^e*tPfe„ , ."SWsaHiw ^ r * T i * " ^ w s a i i a s a a a f , , 

"Ha was thinking what a fine »aa* 
they weiild iflfafat'iljkmi:' {•-• •**6%j 

dering when tho#e bulldiri»>iro*Wi 
iaJWow3R»and what mmw&itt^r "i 
«wjh«i theydid fs i l^ *," M- <r"*'Wv 
' . "Ha, ha!", laughed Sir BdauJad. 
"How true it ii that language we* -• 
made in order.tq c^cwd4^o|lii^» 
-~JiW York-aSniM. It* f.r & • v v •: v'i*' 

mot, .yo«;*rê lih6rfe'f&W-|WP'i . 

thertJnited States, and some 
ha* *hat,;woidd tf 3ftftfi$$l 
U the Tffbney $bii _ „ _ _ , 
were • eqpaUŷ  Mi^Mi'tir^m1 

meat ;fe.waw>\Mw$t ~""""' 
oa the authority of the 
of the treasury departments ^>'; -> 
uvA&mvt ihwg> yott are «nU** -• 

y^ago , aeeoTding to this i " 
port̂  even though tbera jkwi 

the population, for in that' seas* 
time there hat been aa *inef ssaivei" 
.more than $65,000,000 in the ---#a* 
i«Ji".djteuaiti<m. So,jfoasee^ 
are better off than y<m were a 
jfc^ifcyoti lityotar^pp. 

,*$;of *&• <&•*>* v... .„, 

pened since 16t$ty JP»e-̂ bj 

money da circulation his 

half _ of that increase lu c 

*4bm*~&m lork gbtasjre *'* 
%r-~Mr "rhe,|lar1(tl-
~ !<. "Aft. amnaing'tnt o# 
Era; which sayi that *ths Pari. 

4x*m with; the critics 
the managers quit 
t i« t t i lo lS»^ |4o | 
gwwmle/'ar ̂ '^- ' 
now they hâ  
free tickets 

n s ^ ^ b « n * : 

attack* 
ourts "If a 

ftfttfe&t p'av," says 
managem, "we shall 
him in the lav 
paper w « 
stat' 
drihkal 
the < 
vhsst fV 

to 

Jifai&Bi 


